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A B S T R A C T

Early podocyte loss is characteristic of chronic kidney diseases (CKD) in obesity and diabetes. Since treatments
for hyperglycemia and hypertension do not prevent podocyte loss, there must be additional factors causing
podocyte depletion. The role of oxidative stress has been implicated in CKD but it is not known how exactly free
radicals affect podocyte physiology. To assess this relationship, we investigated the effects of lipid radicals on
podocytes, as lipid peroxidation is a major form of oxidative stress in diabetes. We found that lipid radicals
govern changes in podocyte homeostasis through redox sensitive RhoA signaling: lipid radicals inhibit migration
and cause loss of F-actin fibers. These effects were prevented by mutating the redox sensitive cysteines of RhoA.
We therefore suggest that in diseases associated with increased lipid peroxidation, lipid radicals can determine
podocyte function with potentially pathogenic consequences for kidney physiology.

1. Introduction

Podocytes are highly specialized cells in the glomeruli, and an in-
tegral part of a healthy glomerular filtration barrier. Any impairment in
their adhesion to the glomerular basement membrane [1,2] or in their
foot processes [3,4] can lead to cell deformity, foot process effacement
and ultimately to the loss of the cell, thus compromising barrier func-
tion. Loss of more than ~30% of podocytes is detrimental to a glo-
merulus [5–7] leading to glomerulosclerosis and chronic kidney disease
(CKD), which is a major complication in diabetes. Therefore, podocyte
preservation is critical. However, treatments aimed at two major factors
in diabetes, hyperglycemia or hypertension, do not prevent CKD. Po-
docyte loss is also typical in obesity-related glomerulopathy (ORG) in
normoglycemic individuals [8]. Thus, besides high glucose and hy-
pertension, there must be additional pathogenic factors that can cause
podocyte depletion. Numerous studies suggested “oxidative stress” as a
common denominator in the pathogenesis of kidney disease [9–15]
and, at least in part, in podocyte loss [7,16–19]. NADPH oxidase or
mitochondrial pathways have been proposed to be main sources of ROS
generation in the kidney, resulting in podocyte injury [7,20,21]. ROS
has also been shown to alter gene expression in podocytes and induce
inflammation and injury through the granulocyte macrophage-colony-

stimulating factor [22]. Mechanisms leading to podocyte dysfunction
and specifications as to which “ROS” are able to elicit such a response
remain elusive. To address this issue, we propose that a lipotoxic en-
vironment accompanying diabetes is conducive to the formation of lipid
peroxyl radicals (LOO•) and their end-products, lipid hydroperoxides.

Lipid radicals are formed during lipid peroxidation [23], which is
heightened in diabetes [24]. Their stable end-products, lipid hydro-
peroxides (LOOH), will cross biological membranes [25,26]. Many of
these end-products, termed as reactive lipid species (RLS) [27] are
electrophilic (4-hydroxynonenal, F-isoprostanes) and readily react with
nucleophile amino acid residues, particularly cysteine residues of pro-
teins [27]. The key aspect of this notion is that even very low levels of
oxidized lipids elicit biological response, through covalently modifying
cysteine residues of proteins [27,28]. Cysteine residues of protein thiols
are particularly sensitive to oxidation, thus lipid radical metabolites
modulate cellular processes through protein thiol signaling [29,30].
Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that lipid radicals/RLS initiating
protein thiol signaling through cysteines may be a driving redox me-
chanism under conditions of oxidative stress leading to podocyte injury.
Here, we address this hypothesis in vitro by exposing podocytes to lipid
peroxyl radicals and propose a mechanism through investigating the
role of RhoA, which is a redox sensitive [31] master regulator protein.
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2. Methods

2.1. Materials

All chemicals were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO), purest grade
available unless otherwise stated. Antibodies from various sources are
described in each section specifically.

2.2. Cell culture

Conditionally immortalized SV-40T podocytes were a generous gift
from Dr. Katalin Susztak's (University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
PA) and Dr. Farhad Danesh's (Baylor, Houston, TX) laboratories. They
were cultured and differentiated as described by Shankland et al. [32].
Briefly, podocytes were maintained under growth permissive conditions
at 33 °C with mouse IFNγ supplementation (20 U/ml) in RPMI 1640
media (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). For differentiation, cells were
switched to 37 °C without IFNγ for at least 11 days. Since these cells
carry the temperature-sensitive variant of the SV40T antigen, it allows
podocytes to proliferate at 33 °C. Inactivation of the large T antigen at
37 °C results in cell cycle exit and differentiation into mature podocytes
with interdigitating processes. Differentiation was verified by sy-
naptopodin expression. Experiments were performed with differ-
entiated podocytes plated on 6 well plates or glass bottom dishes coated
with collagen I.

2.3. RhoA mutation

Cys16, Cys20 or both cysteines (Cys16/20) on RhoA were mutated
to alanine (C16A and C20A) using site-directed mutagenesis. These
cDNAs were then subcloned into adenoviral shuttle vectors for the
construction of recombinant adenoviral vectors, as described. pEGFP-
RhoA was purchased from Addgene (Plasmid # 23224). RhoA cDNA
was subcloned into the pAC.CMV shuttle vector using EcoRI and BamHI
sites in both vectors. pAC.CMV RhoA was used as a template to generate
the C16A and C20A mutations in RhoA. pAC.CMV RhoA C16A was used
as a template to generate the RhoA C16A/C20A double mutant. All
mutations were generated using the QuikChange Site-Directed
Mutagenesis kit, according to the manufacturer's protocol, and verified
by dideoxy sequencing (PBRC Genomics Core) prior to construction of
recombinant adenoviral vectors. Primers used for site-directed muta-
genesis are as follows:

C16A: (F) 5′ GTTGGTGATGGAGCCgcTGGAAAGACATGCTTG 3′ and
(R) 5′ CAAGCATGTCTTTCCAgcGGCTCCATCACCAAC 3′
C20A: (F) 5′ GAGCCTGTGGAAAGACAgcCTTGCTCATAGTCTTCAG
3′ and (R) 5′ CTGAAGACTATGAGCAAGgcTGTCTTTCCACAGGCTC
3′
C16A/ C20A: (F) 5′' GAGCCgcTGGAAAGACAgcCTTGCTCATAGTC
TTC 3′ and (R) 5′ GAAGACTATGAGCAAGgcTGTCTTTCCAgcGGCTC
3′

Recombinant adenoviruses were generated by cotransfection of the
pAC.CMV RhoA shuttle vectors and pJM17 viral genome into HEK293
cells. All four adenoviruses were confirmed to be insert positive and
E1A negative. To deliver the constructs into podocytes, cells were
transduced with the adenoviral constructs at day 11, and incubated
with the virus for 48 h. (Delivery and transduction efficiency were ti-
trated and verified using an adenovirus-GFP construct and Western
blots see Suppl. Fig. 2). Experiments were performed with cells con-
taining mutated RhoA.

2.4. Podocyte migration and time lapse imaging of live cells

Podocytes were differentiated on collagen coated 6 well plates for
11 days, washed and switched to serum-free RPMI 1640 media before

experiments. To study the effects of lipid radicals, cells were incubated
with the alkyl radical donor 2,2′-azobis(2-amidino-propane) dihy-
drochloride (AAPH) at different concentrations (10 and 25mM, for 4 h
at 37 °C to produce 0.8 and 2 µmol/min radical generation, respec-
tively). All incubations were in serum free RPMI 1640 media. After
treatments, control or treated cells were washed twice with RPMI 1640
and placed into fresh media with 10% serum supplementation. A
“wound” was scratched with a 200 µl sterile pipette tip onto the cell
monolayer across each well. Pictures of the wounded area were taken
on a Zeiss Axiovert 200 microscope at 72 h to count the number of cells
migrating into the wound (4 different viewing areas per well, duplicate
wells for each group, two independent experiments). In the live cell
time lapse monitoring experiments, a 6-well plate of “wounded” po-
docyte cells was placed into a humidifying chamber with CO2 ther-
mostat and temperature control (37 °C) of a Leica DM6000 microscope.
Coordinates of four different view area positions per well were pro-
grammed into the microscope software and cell migration was followed
real time for 72 h. A picture of each position was taken in every 30min
(total of 144 frames per position) and compiled into video files at the
end of experiments (see online Supplement for videos). Time-lapse vi-
deos were then analyzed using an Image J Manual Tracking plug-in. At
least two independent experiments were performed for each group.

2.5. F-actin fiber analysis

To assess podocyte cytoskeletal F-actin fiber changes, an F-actin
specific green fluorescence conjugated (488 nm) antibody was used
(Cytoskeleton Inc, Denver, CO). After exposing podocytes to AAPH for
4 h, cells were washed with sterile PBS, fixed in 10% buffered for-
maldehyde for 30min and incubated with the anti-F-actin antibody for
1 h. Cells were washed with PBS three times and were observed in 6
well plates using a Leica DM6000 fluorescent microscope (10 pictures
per well, random viewing areas, duplicate wells per group, three in-
dependent experiments). F-actin anisotropy (how parallel the fibers
are) and orientation were evaluated using the Image J plug-in
“FibrilTool”: confocal pictures of the actin fibers (green channel) were
converted to greyscale images and at least 3–4 cells from each picture
were analyzed with the plug-in.

2.6. RhoA activation

Podocytes were serum starved for 24 h before experiments to
minimize endogenous RhoA amount and activity. Since activation of
RhoA is a fast process, a time-course of RhoA activation was determined
in preliminary experiments, and 5min of activation was used with the
radical donor AAPH. Cells were washed once with ice cold PBS and
lysed rapidly on ice. The amount of active GTP-bound RhoA was
measured from cell lysates equalized for protein content using a com-
mercially available “G-LISA” assay (Cytoskeleton Inc., Denver, CO) that
is specific for the active form of RhoA. A primary anti-RhoA (mouse)
antibody provided in the assay kit was used (1:250). RhoA activity was
expressed as fold-change, using untreated (normal or wild type) po-
docyte cell basal RhoA activity for normalization.

2.7. Statistical analysis

Experiments were done with podocytes that were closely similar in
passage numbers (13−20) before differentiation. Data were expressed
as mean± SD. Statistical significance between groups was determined
by one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post-hoc test, or Student's t-
test as appropriate. p < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant
difference.

3. Results and discussion

To investigate the effects of lipid radicals on podocytes we have
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developed a unique, quantitative lipid radical generating system based
on the work of Niki [33]. The use of the donor AAPH provides a pre-
cisely controlled environment for careful modeling of lipid peroxidation
and lipid peroxyl radical formation. AAPH produces alkyl radicals (R•,
Fig. 1B) by temperature sensitive decomposition at 37 °C. R• will react
very fast with oxygen to generate alkyl peroxyl radicals (RO2

•). Ulti-
mately the decomposition of AAPH will generate, in aerobic media, a
mix of alkyl, peroxyl and alcoxyl radicals, similarly to lipid peroxida-
tion in vivo. In fact, lipid peroxidation happens exactly the same way:
carbon-centered lipid radicals react with oxygen. The difference is that
AAPH is quite inert to the attack by its own peroxyl/alcoxyl radicals,
and therefore there is no self-amplification of the AAPH oxidation. RO2

•

only reacts with the cell membrane, creating lipid radicals. Other ad-
vantages when compared to various ROS generating systems (such as
the xanthine/xanthine oxidase approach for superoxide production or
adding H2O2 to cells) include: no off-targets or undesired activation of
transcription factors, a very “naturally” occurring membrane lipid
peroxidation with close resemblance to an in vivo situation (in terms of
the process and also in terms of generating sub-lethal amounts of re-
active lipids), minimal or no cell death, no significant pH change in the
media (at least in the experimental conditions used herein). The system
generates a mixture of lipid radicals, which is a likely scenario in vivo,
while just increasing H2O2 concentration or generating only one spe-
cific ROS such as superoxide likely does not happen in vivo. The amount
of radicals being generated is estimated with the equation in Fig. 1B
[33]. The half-life of AAPH is ~ 175 h, therefore, the first few hours of
the reaction in practical terms can be assumed to be constant. With this
rationale, we chose a 4 h time for our experiments.

When podocytes were exposed to increasing amounts of LOO•, cells
lost their normal motility (Fig. 2A-B). To further understand the mi-
gratory properties of podocytes under oxidative stress, we have devel-
oped an advanced migration assay using time-lapse imaging combined
with computer-based tracking. Podocyte migration was followed for
72 h, with images collected every 30min (Suppl. video). Cell trajec-
tories, direction, distance and velocity were then analyzed in each
group (Fig. 2C-E). These experiments revealed that increasing amounts
of LOO• impair motility, and while normal cells maintain a mainly
forward track, podocytes under lipid radical stress tend to be stationary

or not maintain a forward track (Fig. 2C) and travel less total distance
with less velocity (Fig. 2D-E).

Cytoskeletal structure is essential for proper foot processes and
maintaining the integrity of the filtration barrier [6]. When podocytes
are exposed to lipid radicals, they lose their F-actin fiber cytoskeletal
structure, cortically rearrange filaments or form aberrant filaments with
actin-rich junctions (Fig. 3A-B). We have also analyzed fiber anisotropy
and orientation. These measurements show that there is a significant
loss of fiber anisotropy in podocytes treated with lipid radicals, together
with a loss of random orientation (Fig. 3B-C). Well-developed F-actin
fibers are seen in normal podocytes, while cortical rearrangement, loss
of fibers, aberrant fiber development and actin-rich centers with radial
fibers are typical in podocytes under stress [34,35]. Our experiments
with lipid radicals recapitulate this phenotype. Undifferentiated podo-
cytes have also been described to show cortically arranged fibers [36].
These results suggest that under oxidative stress, lipid radicals may lead
to aberrant podocyte formation or even dedifferentiation through af-
fecting cytoskeletal properties and actin formation.

Next, we aimed to elucidate the mechanism by which lipid radicals
can cause such changes in podocytes. Because podocyte migratory and
cytoskeletal properties were impacted by free radicals in our experi-
ments, we examined known redox-sensitive regulatory proteins con-
trolling cell migration. Specific examples include the small GTP-ase
family: RhoA, Rac1 and Cdc42 [37]. Activation of RhoA in general
promotes a stationary cell phenotype [38]. Previous investigations es-
tablished that too much or too little RhoA activity is equally detri-
mental to the podocyte; through slightly different mechanisms, both
increased and decreased RhoA activity causes proteinuric kidney dis-
ease [39,40]. RhoA has a distinct motif in its phosphoryl binding loop,
which contains two redox sensitive cysteine residues [31]. RhoA is
activated not only by guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) but
also by ROS in fibroblast cells [31]. We thus hypothesized that RhoA
activity may be altered by lipid radicals, leading to the observed
functional changes of podocytes. To test this hypothesis, we analyzed
RhoA activation in podocytes treated with AAPH.

Lipid radicals activated RhoA in podocytes in a dose-dependent
fashion (in a range of ~2–3.5-fold activation, Fig. 3D). The con-
centrations of radicals used in our experiments are in the pathophy-
siologically relevant range, which was determined by the kinetic
equation shown on Fig. 1B and comparing the calculated concentra-
tions to literature data on RLS levels [27]. We show that as lipid radical
concentrations increase, RhoA activity increases hence the cells lose
motility. As shown on the colored individual cell tracks on Fig. 2C, cells
exposed to lipid radicals tend to remain stationary, with little or no
forward movement. If we consider the cell migration assay as an in vitro
surrogate measurement of foot processes [41], we can propose that
podocyte injury from lipid radicals can translate into FP effacement and
ultimately, proteinuria. In our experiments an overly active RhoA led to
cortical rearrangement of F-actin fibers and to the loss of transversal
fibers (Fig. 3A). Transversal fibers are part of a normal podocyte cy-
toskeletal structure, and a basal RhoA activity seems to be necessary to
ensure the formation of such fibers. We can surmise that on the other
hand, an overly active RhoA is disruptive and causes cytoskeletal re-
arrangement and loss of F-actin fibers. Our observations are in agree-
ment with those where a stimuli that is known to be proteinuric in vivo
(such as insulin) leads to the loss of F-actin fibers in vitro, and to RhoA
activation in a similar fashion [42].

To unequivocally demonstrate that the mechanism of action of lipid
radicals is through redox regulation of RhoA, we repeated the experi-
ments with podocytes expressing RhoA proteins with cysteine residue
(s) mutated to alanine. Podocytes were transduced with RhoA-expres-
sing constructs (Supplement Fig. 2) to examine the impact of mutated
RhoA proteins. A wild type RhoA-construct (Wt) was used as control.
Podocytes with both cysteine 16 and cysteine 20 mutated on RhoA
(C16/20 A) maintained normal migratory properties despite being ex-
posed to lipid radicals (Fig. 4A-B). Neither number of cells migrating

Fig. 1. Alkyl (lipid peroxyl) radical generation in cultured podocytes. (A) Conditionally
immortalized mouse podocytes were cultured as described in Methods. Representative
pictures show podocytes maintained at 33 °C with IFNγ present and for differentiation
cells were switched to non-permissive conditions (37 °C, no IFNγ). Podocytes were dif-
ferentiated for at least 11 days or until increased synaptopodin levels were evident as
verified by Western blot analysis. (B) The free radical donor AAPH was used to generate
alkyl radicals and mimic lipid peroxidation. Equations show the temperature sensitive
decomposition of AAPH, the resultant radical formation in the cell membrane and the
method for calculating free radical production for the incubation periods.
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Fig. 2. Lipid peroxyl radicals influence podocyte mi-
gratory parameters. (A-B) “Wound” scratch assay
shows impaired migration of podocytes exposed to
lipid radicals generated at 2 µmol/min for 4 h.
Representative pictures of duplicate experiments,
number of cells migrating into the wound was counted
after 72 h. (C) Track directions of untreated cells and
podocytes exposed to lipid radicals (0.8− 2 µmol/
min) were followed in random individual cells (co-
lored lines show representatives) for 72 h using an
Image J manual cell tracking plug-in. (D-E) Total
distance traveled and average velocity have been
calculated from the tracks. Colored tracks show a
more static phenotype in cells with 2 µmol/min R•
treatment; with significantly less distance traveled,
and lower velocity. Duplicate experiments, n= 12
viewing areas (4 per group), at least six cells tracked
in each viewing area. *p < 0.05 vs. control (two-
tailed Student's t-test).

Fig. 3. Lipid peroxyl radicals induce cytoskeletal rearrangements in podocytes and increase RhoA activation. (A) Upper panels: Representative images of untreated podocytes and
podocytes incubated with AAPH to generate alkyl radicals (R•). After incubation (4 h), cells were stained for F-actin as described in Materials and methods. F-actin orientation was
observed under a fluorescent microscope (10 pictures/group at random viewing areas). Podocytes exposed to lipid radicals display cortical rearrangement and loss of F-actin transversal
fibers. Lower panels: representative greyscale images of control and R• treated podocytes for anisotropy and orientation analysis, showing the anisotropy vectors in red (Image J
“FibrilTool” application). Yellow arrows show examples of actin-rich centers in podocytes exposed to lipid peroxidation. (B) Anisotropy analysis of control and lipid radical treated
podocytes confirms significant loss of transversal fibers. (C) Orientation analysis of F-actin fibers, showing significant reorientation in podocytes exposed to lipid peroxidation. Orientation
angles from − 90 to +90 degrees were grouped into 20 degree intervals. Duplicate experiments in six well plates, n= at least 30 cells analyzed per group (3 cells each picture, 10
pictures each group), *p < 0.05 vs. control. (D) Lipid radicals generated from AAPH activate RhoA in a dose-dependent manner. RhoA activation was measured using an active (GTP-
bound) RhoA specific “G-LISA” assay. Duplicate experiments, n= 4 per group, *p < 0.05 vs. control (one-way ANOVA for multiple comparisons).
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Fig. 4. Podocytes sense lipid peroxyl radicals through the redox sensitive cysteine residues of RhoA. (A-B) Comparison of podocyte migration using the “wound” assay in normal cells,
wild type RhoA transduced podocytes and in cells transduced with the mutant C16/20 A RhoA, after lipid peroxide radical exposure (0.8− 2 µmol/min, 4 h). Number of cells migrating
into the wound was counted in each group in duplicate experiments after 72 h. While normal or Wt podocytes have significantly impaired migration at 2 µmol/min radical exposure, C16/
20 A RhoA mutant podocytes migrate normally. N=4 viewing areas each group, * p < 0.05 vs. control. (C) Activation of RhoA by lipid radicals is blunted in podocytes bearing C16/20 A
mutated RhoA as measure by a “G-LISA” assay (see also Fig. 2). (D) Track direction of C16/20 A RhoA transduced podocytes were followed in random individual cells (colored lines show
representatives) for 72 h using an Image J manual cell tracking plug-in. (E-F) Total distance traveled and average velocity have been calculated from the tracks. Podocytes with mutant
RhoA display normal migratory parameters. (G) F-actin fibers were visualized and (H-I) anisotropy and fiber orientation were measured similarly to as shown in Fig. 3, in wild type RhoA
and C16/20 A RhoA transduced cells using the highest radical concentration. (One-way ANOVA analysis was used for multiple comparisons).
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into the wound nor the track direction and velocity of cells were sig-
nificantly different from normal (Wt-RhoA-transfected), untreated po-
docytes (Fig. 4D-F). Similarly, podocytes expressing RhoA with C16/
20 A mutations maintained healthy F-actin fibers despite lipid perox-
idation (Fig. 4G-I). While cells transfected with WT-RhoA, similarly to
normal podocytes, had increased their RhoA activity about 2–2.5-fold
upon exposure to lipid radicals, podocytes expressing RhoA with C16/
20 A mutations maintained basal RhoA activity (Fig. 4C). When we
conducted migration experiments by transducing podocytes with RhoA
C16A or C20A single mutants, these podocytes responded to lipid ra-
dicals similarly to normal or Wt-RhoA-transfected cells (Suppl. Fig. 3).
These experiments demonstrate that cysteine 16 and/or 20 are required
for lipid radical-induced RhoA activation, and that cytoskeletal changes
brought about by lipid radical exposure are downstream of RhoA and
not a direct consequence of the exposure. We propose that through this
mechanism, lipid peroxidation can impact podocytes by dysregulating
RhoA activity. As our experiments with redox-insensitive RhoA proteins
demonstrate, it appears that in podocytes the dominant effect of lipid
radicals may be mediated by RhoA.

4. Conclusions

In summary, we found that lipid peroxidation impacts podocyte
motility and cytoskeletal structure and that mechanistically this occurs
through the redox sensitive cysteine residues of RhoA. Our results are
consistent with our hypothesis and with literature data yet they also
raise some important questions. For example, while RhoA tends to be at
the tail end of the cell body, promoting the formation of actin-myosin
containing fibers [37], Cdc42 and Rac1 are at the leading edge. In
principle, when Cdc42 and Rac1 are activated, RhoA is less active and
this concerted apparatus ensures physiological motility (healthy foot
process in vivo). In general, if RhoA is overly active, cells have a more
stationary phenotype. Our observations from the time lapse analyses of
cell tracking and pathway direction experiments are consistent with
this notion. RhoA activation by lipid radicals may be a part of the
overall pathogenic mechanism. We are aware that other members of the
RhoA family GTPases, such as Rac1 and Cdc42 also contain similar
cysteine residues [43]. Hence, we suspect that lipid radicals may in-
fluence the activity of these GTPases as well. These effects likely depend
on the localization and basal activity of these GTPases and could mean
either activation or inactivation. Podocyte-specific loss of Cdc42 for
example has been shown to lead to congenital nephropathy [44]. Fur-
thermore, we recognize that in other cell types found in the kidney,
disruption or cysteine-driven redox regulation of other redox sensitive
proteins may be of higher importance. These effects may be cell type
specific and similarly to small GTPases, likely depend on localization
and compartmentalization.

Importantly, podocytes in our experiments were not exposed to
hyperglycemic conditions, angiotensin II, free fatty acids or mechanical
forces (all of which conditions have been shown to influence podocyte
cell homeostasis) [7,45,46]. Thus, we suggest that lipid peroxidation is
a new pathogenic factor that influences the migratory and cytoskeletal
properties of podocytes, independently of other conditions. In meta-
bolic diseases, lipid peroxidation therefore may significantly impact the
integrity of the filtration barrier, contributing to the development of
proteinuria. Since lipid peroxidation is significantly elevated in diabetes
and end-products of lipid peroxidation are known to accumulate in
human diabetes, including the glomeruli [47,48], the implications of
our findings may be of clinical relevance in diabetic CKDs.

Taken together, we conclude that lipid peroxyl radicals modulate
structural and functional changes in podocytes through redox sensitive
regulation of RhoA. Our experiments conclusively demonstrate a novel
redox sensitive mechanism of podocyte RhoA dysregulation. Numerous
studies suggested a role for oxidative stress in podocyte loss [7,16,19],
but the mechanisms are less clear. Our findings provide a novel
pathway that can be the first step to better understand how specific

radicals affect podocyte function. Either selective targeting and removal
of excess lipid peroxidation products or inhibiting reactions leading to
their formation should be considered to minimize oxidative stress, to
ensure normal RhoA activity levels and to prevent podocyte loss and
consequent proteinuria in CKD.
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